Fostering awareness,
acceptance and opening more
doors to options for jobs, homes,
friends and a supportive community.

Building A
Supportive
Community
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Sponsored by:
LNCS - Lifelong Networking
for Communities of Support

Agenda – October 20, 10am
• First Place & LNCS
• LNCS Peace of Mind Portfolio
• Overview of The Precisionist - Anne Kirchgessner
• Making a Difference: Lindsey Eaton
• Garden Goddess - Suzette Smith
• First Place–Phoenix: Employment Goals & Tour
• What's Next
®
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Introducing First Place
As a property and community developer, First Place®AZ is empowering people with
autism and other special abilities to thrive. Through homes, jobs, friends and a
supportive community, First Place enhances quality of life and provides a personcentered culture for individuals today and when family members are no longer able
to care for their loved ones.
© 2018 First Place AZ. All Rights Reserved.

About First Place
Our Vision:
Ensuring that housing and community options are as bountiful for adults with
autism and other special abilities as they are for everyone else.

Our Mission:
First Place sets the standard for developing communities that integrate adults
with autism and other special abilities into the fabric of society through
housing, healthcare, education, employment, supportive systems and culture.

© 2018 First Place AZ. All Rights Reserved.

About LNCS
Vision
Creating confidence in the future.

Mission
LNCS is a group of parents of adults with autism and other special abilities,
committed to connecting and coaching families with action-oriented outcomes
that pave the road to independent living for adults and peace of mind for their
families.
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What is LNCS?
▹ A parent-led action-oriented coaching group empowering a lifetime of support through
extended family, old and new friends, and our communities.
▹ A grassroots community development starting with first place residents, students and
prospective families, then broadening to include other special needs families and support
throughout Arizona.
▹ An action-oriented, decision making program organized around four pressing topics, helping
families navigate the maze of organizations and services needed to build a short- and long-term
ecosystem of support. Coaching during the program and periodic coaching following is also part
of the plan.
▹ A collaboration with a collection of complementary and leading organizations, including First
Place AZ; SARRC; AZA United; UCP; among others.
LNCS will continually refresh/renew itself as new parents benefiting from the program will then
rejoin LNCS as coaches, building capacity for broader reach.

© 2018 First Place AZ. All Rights Reserved.
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“We all share the same
sleepless nights”

Are You Ready?

© 2018 First Place AZ. All Rights Reserved.

Supportive & Connected
Community
© 2018 First Place AZ. All Rights Reserved.

Categories of Interest
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▹ Arts

▹ Finance

▹ Culture
▹ Employment

▹ Fitness
▹ Grocery

▹ Entertainment ▹ Housing
© 2018 First Place AZ. All Rights Reserved.

▹ Lifelong
Education

▹ Places of
Worship

▹ Medical

▹ Recreation

▹ Pharmacy

▹ Restaurants

▹ Retail
▹ Transportation
▹ Volunteering

Opening doors to 75 locations
▹Community developers needed
▹Roles and responsibilities
▹Litmus test for locations
▹Creation of a new app
▹Adding to KinderPHX

© 2018 First Place AZ. All Rights Reserved.

Creating Confidence in the Future

Building Blocks of
Community Independence
Employment
Safety

Legal & Wills

Health &
Wellness
Financial
Planning

Employment
© 2017First Place AZ. All Rights Reserved.
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Welcome
Anne Kirchgessner
The Precisionists, Inc.
Bridging the Employment Disability Divide
®

© 2018 First Place AZ. All Rights Reserved.

Why The Precisionists Was Formed
Mission
Bridge the divide between millions of U.S. job openings with the
untapped talent pool of people with disabilities
Goal
To create 10,000 jobs for people with disabilities by the year 2025

© The Precisionists 2018. All Rights Reserved. TPI Registered Confidential

How The Precisionists Was Formed
• Thorkil Sonne founded Specialisterne (“The Specialists”) in
Denmark in 2004
• Delaware Governor Jack Markell invited him to the U.S. and
encouraged him to start his U.S. operation in Delaware.
• Thorkil worked with Ernie Dianastasis and the company CAI to pilot
a program they jointly developed for the U.S.
• Ernie founded The Precisionists, Inc. in 2016
• TPI has expanded to Nashville and Phoenix

© The Precisionists 2018. All Rights Reserved. TPI Registered Confidential

How It Works
• Individuals on the Autism spectrum are identified by Recruiting
and our Partners
• Individuals are invited to participate in an Information Workshop
• Selected candidates begin a 3- to 4-week Assessment program
• Candidates are aligned with a project

© The Precisionists 2018. All Rights Reserved. TPI Registered Confidential

TPI’s Job Opportunities
Information Technology
•
Data Analysis
•
Software Testing
•
Development
•
Data Conversions

© The Precisionists 2018. All Rights Reserved. TPI Registered Confidential

Business Administration
•
Data Entry
•
Data validation
•
Auditing Reports
•
Data Analysis
•
Scanning & Indexing

Manufacturing
• Assembly
• Quality Control

TPI’s Job Opportunities
Operations Management Financial Services
• Software Testing
• Email Surveillance
• Development
• Anti-Money
• Warehouse Inventory
Laundering

© The Precisionists 2018. All Rights Reserved. TPI Registered Confidential

Documentation
& Digitalization
• Scanning Documents
• File Categorization
• Reconciling & Digitizing
Documents

Expansion in Phoenix
• First Training and Assessment class began in September
• 7 people were hired for two projects at SRP
• Work at SRP began 10/8/18
• Second Training and Assessment class graduated on Friday
• Work for the State of Arizona will begin soon

© The Precisionists 2018. All Rights Reserved. TPI Registered Confidential

Interested?
• Visit theprecisionists.com.
• Complete a Statement of Interest.
• We will keep up updated about upcoming opportunities.

© The Precisionists 2018. All Rights Reserved. TPI Registered Confidential

Welcome
Lindsey Eaton
First Place Resident and Transition Academy Graduate
Arizona School Boards Association (ASBA) Employee

®

© 2018 First Place AZ. All Rights Reserved.

?

• What do you do?
• What do you like most about your job?
• What was most challenging about
work in the beginning? And now?
• What have you learned since
becoming employed?

®
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Welcome
Suzette Smith
Garden Goddess
GGFerments.com
®

© 2018 First Place AZ. All Rights Reserved.

About
Since becoming a Mom over 2 decades ago, I
have first sought natural remedies and strive
for better food choices and always come back
to the same thing, keep it simple and whole.
Eating food on purpose and starting with
ingredients in their whole natural state. I'm
intrigued by the traditions built around
cultured foods and how we have rediscovered
fermented foods as being a superfood.
As I shred, slice-dice, and pound 400 pounds
of cabbage and veggies I reflect on how
grateful I am to be given this opportunity to
serve my community. It truly makes my heart
smile to see bright faces and hear how our
products have changed a life.

Our Team
I love how people find us and the talents
they bring to the table. We are a
community all about spreading the culture,
educating on and providing food for a
purpose. Most of our team have a
holistic health related business and all have
a passion for our krauts.

Why should I eat
fermented foods?

It’s hard to give a short answer here because
there are so many benefits of fermented foods.
One of the benefits a lot of our customers are
looking for is the digestive improvement of
anyone's body. Improving digestion improves all
aspects of our health.

• Beet Kvass Fermented Beet Tonic
• All Organic Beets, Cinnamon, Cloves

• Apple Horse Kraut

• Organic Apples, Kale and
Mint, Horseradish root

• Dilly Hott Kraut

• Organic green cabbage, fresh dill,
serrano chilis, Himalayan sea salt

• Kowboy Kraut

• All Organic Green Cabbage, Celery,
Red Onions, Red Bell Peppers, Green
Chile, Garlic, Sea Salt, Cumin,
Peppercorn

• Power Kraut

• All Organic Red Cabbage, Carrots,
Green Onions, Cilantro, Garlic,
Turmeric, Ginger, Himalayan Sea Salt

Use the coupon code: firstplace to receive 15% off
your purchase at ggferments.com

Where We Are Today

© 2018 First Place AZ. All Rights Reserved.

18 years & Older;
Ready for
Growth & Greater
Independence

National &
Well Respected
Faculty
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First Place:
Mix of Uses

For Student Fe
from ASU
TFA, U of A
Dignity Hea

3-Year Leas
for Studio, 1Bedroom Un

Advancing National
Standards
& Public Policy

Transition Academy
(For Participants)
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Application &
Acceptance Process
for Students

Beta Site at
29 Palms
(2014-2015);
Future Off-Site

®

First Place Leadership Institute
The mission of the Institute is to increase the number of available housing options for differently abled
individuals and develop a field of leaders advancing promising and best practices. The Institute is
already collaborating with international experts and industry leaders to impact education, business,
design, development, healthcare and public policy.

The Five Centers
1. Maricopa IDA Center for Education, Training & Employment - offering specialized training and certification
programs to exponentially increase the number of high quality, well-trained and credentialed direct support
service providers, making this a valued career and reducing turnover.
2. Real Estate & Community Development - building a stronger and more sustainable community by developing
new residential options in a variety of community settings, close to where families live.
3. Colonel Harland Sanders Center for Applied Research - focusing on multidisciplinary study and research for
educators and medical professionals, advancing national standards of support and empowering more residential
options that support greater independence.
4. Mulzet Center for Expression/Communications – promoting the work of First Place and case studies that
create greater awareness, leverage the locational benefits of current/future properties and set the stage for
important changes in public policy.
5. Daniel Jordan Fiddle Foundation Center for Public Policy - advancing data-driven public policy that supports
new models based on positive outcomes, respected, evidence-based research and sound financial frameworks.

History in the Making
We are today with housing for adults with
autism and other special needs where senior
housing was 50 years ago, challenged to
support a burgeoning population of individuals
in need of attention and support.
We have an enormous opportunity to create
more housing choices through service and
program offerings, price points, amenities and
opportunities that enable adults with special
needs to live with others who share their
interests, including those with and without
disabilities.

®
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120 Collaborators & Supporters

© 2018 First Place AZ. All Rights Reserved.

What’s Next: Future Meetings

November 17

December 15

January

Financial Planning

Legal Issues & Wills

Health & Wellness

®
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